THE TRAVELING SHAMAN OF KIMMAPII

present

Portals

ANIMISTIC SHAMANISM WORKSHOP

Enter the world of Elk, Ponoka/Wapiti

The Portals series offers a gateway to worlds beyond our consciousness. Experience what Elk can offer you and your life during this powerful weekend.

For more information, contact the host of the event, shaman and author Elaine La Joie

April 3-5
Beaverton
ELK PORTAL

Ponoka/Wapiti

Immoveable. Stalwart. Self-Assured. Powerful. Elk is about standing your ground - claiming your individuality - becoming your own person. Elk is about having a clear understanding of past influences; then breaking free of them. Elk is about carving out your place in the wilderness of life... about claiming that place and making it distinctly YOURS. And while the bull is making and claiming his place in the world for himself and his community (harem), his partner is creating a nurturing community; safe under his protection. A beautiful display of the interweaving of great power and gentle caring to create BALANCE. Nature’s example of the power of polar opposites!

WORKSHOP DATES
April 3-5, 2020
Escape and Paint
12830 SW Canyon Rd, Beaverton, OR 97005
$399
Friday Registration: 4-5pm | Friday Class: 5-9pm
Saturday: 9am - 8pm | Sunday: 9am - 5pm

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: MARCH 20, 2020

TO REGISTER
Send email to workshop host, shaman and author, Elaine La Joie at coachelaine@clearreflectioncoaching.com or call 503.319.2239

Instructors Marv & Shanon Harwood have been immersed in Shamanic Studies for more than 30 years. Today they share their combined knowledge through three streams of Shamanism: The Animistic, The Energetic and The Destinistic. They are the founders of The Kimmapii School of Shamanism.

Portland host and coordinator Elaine La Joie is an Empath, Intuitive, Shaman, Life Coach, and former Research Scientist (physics and biomedical engineering) who offers her talents to give other Empaths and Intuitives access to resources that will help ground them and their gifts in a very practical way.